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Welcome to Greyhound Homer’s spring newsletter, we hope you enjoy this issue. 
I am sure lots of you will be interested in Emma’s article about a day in the life of 
a hound at Dillymore Kennels. John, Debbie and their team all work really hard to 
produce happy healthy hounds and it provides a fascinating insight into caring for 
greyhounds. David has again put paw to keyboard so we hope you enjoy reading about 
his latest doings.

This year has started really well for us and we have had some excellent publicity, 
raising our profile like this does most definitely help to home hounds.  To continue the good 
work we have a busy spring and summer schedule planned and are very much looking 
forward to running our first show. We will be hosting a sighthound and greyhound show 
as part of the All about Dogs Show. Details are in the newsletter, do come along and 
say hello, we love to catch up with our owners and their beautiful hounds.

As always we really appreciate all of your support, in whatever way it is given. We 
look forward to catching up with you over the next few months as we start the rounds 
of the spring and summer shows.

Sue
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Nicki Porter
Hello, I’m Nicki and 
I’ve been involved 
with Greyhound 
Homer for around 
five years. 

 
I live with Ella who 
is 9 years old now. 
She is  the sweetest 

little girl, but my first love was Josh - a 
big gentle black boy whose beautiful soul 
made greyhounds my passion for life.

Apart from greyhounds I have always 
loved all forms of art and design and I 
am now working as a Graphic Designer 
after completing my degree last year.  

I create the graphics for Greyhound 
Homer and have enjoyed the challenge 
of rebranding the branch with a brand 
new look for 2011 - hope you like it!

Nicki

Trev

Trev is a smashing lad, he has been 
returned to us do to a family split. It
is very sad for all concerned. 
He is housetrained, good with children 
and a lovely boy. He’s had a few knock 
backs, lost most of his teeth but is still
a lively, fun lad. Can someone make 
Trevs year?
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Spring Garden Show
22 - 25 April 2011
Trinity Park
Ipswich

All About Dogs Show
24/25 April  2011
Trinity Park
Ipswich

Hadleigh Show
21 May 2011
Holbecks Park
Hadleigh 

Suffolk Show
1/2 June 2011
Trinity Park
Ipswich

keep an eye on our 
web site for updates 

and new dates!

Next issue ... 

• More on the Dog 
Show!

• More houndie advice 
and news

Dates 
for your 

2011 Diary

At around 7.30am I woke up from my peaceful 
sleep. I heard the whirring, rusty sound of the 
jet wash being started and raised my head, 
anticipating the further barks and howls from 
the rest of the kennel block as we were about 
to be let out for our morning break while the 
staff cleaned our kennels. I heard the key turn 
in the locks on the squeaky 
doors and watched as one 
of the kennels girls walked 
in, turned the kennel block 
lights on and put leads on 
the two dogs in the kennel 
further down from me. The 
dogs on either side of me 
howled with excitement 
as I eagerly waited for my 
turn to get taken out and I 
stood at the gate wagging 
my tail as quickly as I could, wildly hitting 
it against the metal kennel partition. Finally, 
the girl opened my kennel gate and took me 
outside into the paddocks – it was a breezy 
but sunny day and I could see the other dogs 
in the paddocks next to mine waiting for me 
to join them in a racing competition up and 
down the paddock fence. She let me go and 
I ran as fast as I could, trying to beat the 
lovely blue dog on the other side of the fence 
and his partner as we raced to the top and 
back down again. The feeling of the wet sand 
underneath my paws reminded me of my old 
racing days back at the track – I was too old 

for that now but still enjoyed running just as 
much! After about fifteen minutes or so, I was 
put back on a lead and taken to my usual, 
cleaned out kennel with a brand new fluffy, 
comfy bed – and I also noticed a big bowl of 
warm, thick porridge waiting! All for me!

After breakfast, the kennel block and the rest 
of the yard was quiet. I had a little snooze 
for an hour or so along with the rest of the 
dogs until I was woken up by the sound of the 
puppies barking loudly across the driveway. 
I noticed the dogs at the other end of the 
corridor were being let out into the paddocks 
again and I waited for my turn. Finally I was 
let out but the middle paddock was left 
empty this time – usually to stop us from 
running up and down too much. I explored 
the grassy expanse of the paddock for a while 
before one of the girls called me to the gate 
again to take me back to my kennel. After 
this, I fell asleep until it was dinnertime. 

After a little while, loud voices and screeching 
barks echoed in my furry ears as I realised 
it was now finally time for my dinner! The 
kennel staff were taking out the dogs that 
had to be separated into the tarmac areas 
but luckily for me, being by myself, I stayed 
in my own warm kennel. I saw one of the 

kennel girls bringing a bowl 
over to my kennel gate 
with a grin on her face and 
I started jumping up and 
down with excitement, 
knocking my water bowl 
everywhere! She placed 
the bowl on the floor and 
watched as I gobbled down 
every last mouthful of my 
dinner of roast beef mixed 
with a little heart– a usual 

favourite in the yard! The barks and howls 
died down after that, as gradually every dog 
on the yard had been fed.

Eventually it was nearing the evening and we 
were taken out for the last time before the 
night. Being completely stuffed and content, 
hardly any of the kennel dogs made a noise 
as us retired dogs were taken out. Today, 
instead of usually being paddocked, we were 
taken for a walk down the bottom of the field 
which is always nice – what with the sound 
of the streaming river over the creaky sound 
of the trees. The walk was always something 
different for us retired dogs before we head 
back up to the kennels to be locked up for 
the night. It’s especially exciting when we 
come across a rabbit or two! During our walk, 
our kennel is often swept out, any water 
bowls filled up and our beds topped up and 
shaken up so it’s nice for us to sleep in when 
we return. After our walk the girls took us up 
to our kennels and let us settle down for the 
night. They closed all the windows to keep 
us toasty and warm during the night, turned 
off the lights and locked all of the doors to 
keep us safe whilst we settled down and, 
slowly, all the racers, puppies and us retired 
dogs dozed off – ready for our next busy day 
tomorrow. 

Thank you to Emma, who looks after our 
hounds at the kennels, for this insight into life 
as a retired hound waiting for a forever home.

A day in the life of a kennel hound!
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How you can 
support us

We are always very grateful 
for any support that we 
receive, whether it is in the 
form of donations of money 
or items, or by giving  your 
time or effort. These are 
some of the ways you can 
help:

• For the kennels
       old duvets & towels
       shredded paper
       dog treats
       unwanted leads,  
       collars, coats and 
       muzzles
• We now have an ebay 

account.  We can 
either auction your 
donated items, or you 
can donate money 
via Paypal or you can 
donate a percentage of 
your ebay sales to us.

• Donation of raffle 
prizes for the events 
we put on during the 
year.

• We have business cards 
for when you are out 
and about with your 
hounds and people 
show interest - or 
posters to put up at 
suitable locations.

• We always love to 
see you at shows 
and events - nothing 
promotes greyhounds 
more than seeing 
a gaggle of them 
behaving perfectly!

David’s doings

The uvva day it woz Valentines Day! 
Mummy sez its wen you does luffly fings 
for hoomans you really luffs. I finks to 
meself I does lots of luffly fings for 
me Mummy anyways becoz I luffs her 
lots but I finks to makes her a speshal 
prezant wiv the fluff from me duck! I’s 
plucked me duck lots and puts the fluff 
on the sofa and all ova the luffly purple 
rug! Me finks to meself it woz a luffly 
prezant. I finks Mummy woz qwite 
sprized wiv the fluff and I gots a big 
hug! After I’s gived Mummy me prezant 
I finks to meself that I does secretly 
luffs one of me frends and Mummy 
sez that sumtimes for Valentines Day 
hoomans rite poems. Becoz I’s not a 
hooman but I can do ritings I finks to 
rite me Valentine a poem. I woz a bits 
late to puts it in the post so me finks to 
puts it in me colum and hopes she does 
reeding it! 

I’s hembarrassed to says that I’s in luff
And I duznt gets to sees you nearly enuff
So I’s doing me ritings to you this time
Me luffly brindle valentine.
 
You’s brindle and luffly and really qwite 
fluffy
And wen I see’s you me insides go all mushy!
Like sumtimes wot happens wen I eats too 
qwick
But wen I see’s you I duznt be sick.
 
And wen we goes long walkies in the park
I tries to be qwiet and tries not to bark
Becoz I duznt wants to hembarrass you
Becoz you’s very sensibles, its tru!
 
You’s got luffly round eyes wot are very 
brown
And wen I sits on me frone and wears me 
crown
I finks to meself in me little brain
That I’s looking forward to wen I sees them 
agen
 
So wen I’s all curled up in me cozee nest bed
And resting me legs and me big brindle hed
I’s finking abouts you all the time,
Me luffly brindle valentine.

Luff David xx

Greyhound Homer Show 2011
Trinity Park, Felixstowe Road, Ipswich  - 24th and 25th April

For the first time ever Greyhound Homer is putting on its own Dog Show. It is to be 
a two day event; Sunday 24th is a fun day for all sighthounds, the more the merrier. 
We are looking for greyhounds, of course, whippets, lurchers, salukis and so on. The 
classes below are intended to be fun for all involved. On Easter Monday it will be our 
first Greyhound Show with classes for different ages of greyhounds, boys and girls. 
And to finish off, a class for the Best Greyhound in Show. There will be a small entry 
fee of £3 per dog per class and we will have rosettes for the best six in each class. 
If anyone is interested and will definitely be coming along please let us know so we 
can get an idea of numbers but entries will be on the day. 

We are also looking for sponsors for the classes at a cost of £25 per class. If you are 
interested in this please contact sally@greyhoundhomer.org.uk or telephone us on 
01473 659866.

Sunday 24th April
All sighthounds welcome
Class 1 - Irish Brace
Class 2 - Fancy Dress
Class 3 - Black Beauty
Class 4 - Best of the Rest
Class 5 - Hound Judge Most 
Wants to Take Home.
Class 6 - Best Sighthound

 

Monday 25th April
Greyhounds only
Class 1 - 0-3 Years Bitch
Class 2 - 0-3 Years Dog
Class 3 - 4-7 Years Bitch
Class 4 - 4-7 Years Dog
Class 5 - 8 and over Bitch
Class 6 - 8 and over Dog
Class 7 - Best in Show
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Alex

Cookie

Coolie

Petal

Terry

Cav

Jenny

Tiger

Jimmy

Cate

Trev

Harry

Hounds 
waiting to be 

homed!

Stop Press!!

In praise of older dogs
Big Mick, our first greyhound was an 
older boy and this loving, gentle natured 
boy lived  with us for six fantastic years, 
joining in everything  with us and our 
lurcher, Benson.

I had dearly wished  to adopt a 
greyhound and approached the then 
nearest RGT branch, in Essex, explaining 
my preference for an older dog, who I 
felt sure would be a calming influence 
on my existing, excitable Benson.  I also 
believed a more mature hound would 
still have lots to offer and at the same 
time enjoy spending out its days in a 
cosy home environment.

Mickey (black) and Benson (fawn)

Since greyhounds usually finish their 
racing career at the young age of 
between four and six years, the older 
ones for adoption have generally been 
used for breeding or fostering younger 
pups.

The kennels’ oldest hound, Mickey, was 
nearly nine, with only half a tail, was I 
sure I didn’t wish to see a younger dog? 
I said no I would be delighted to see 
Mickey.  I was certain he’d be perfect. 

I was immediately smitten by the warmth 
and depth of the generous heart obvious 
when beautiful Mickey came straight to 
me with welcoming cuddles.  He was a 
tall, ebony, striking boy with adoring 
eyes, long black nose, set against a 
white face, a bit ghostlike!  We would 
love making a fuss and welcoming him to 
our home - how right this proved!

Mickey, Benson and Rowena 

Mickey loved his new home, always 
bounding up the steps.  Did everything 
we asked and was a loyal, gentle and 
friendly hound, clearly grateful to enjoy 
the rest of his years with us.  Mickey’s 
dignified good nature won everyone’s 
hearts.   

Belle is our second greyhound and is a 
beautiful, sweet, girl, dearly loved by us 
and a welcome new friend for Benson – 
an older girl, of course. 

Rowena

Talking of the joys of older 
dogs, we’ve just had an older 
gentleman returned to us through 
absolutely no fault of his own. 

Ollie will be ten in August. 
He is housetrained and such a 
good boy. He would be an ideal 
companion dog and as he is used 
to home life - we would love to 
place him in another soon.

Please contact us if you can help.


